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From the funky opening bass harmonics of “I.E.D” to the crushing first chords of “Land 
Mines” this album jumps out of your speakers with sparkling guitars, a pounding rhythm 
section and huge harmony vocals.  
 
With all four members contributing songs and lead vocal duties, one might fear that we 
would end up with a convoluted grab bag of mismatched tunes. Instead, the South Austin 
Moonlighters have crafted a wonderfully diverse, yet satisfying blend of styles and sounds 
that end up being something completely new and refreshing.  
 
Made up of four veteran musicians with years of touring, recording, and live dates among 
them, SAM can dance effortlessly from tuneful power pop to soul, bluesy guitar jams to 
tightly crafted rock tunes without ever feeling like they have stepped too far or lost their 
listeners. Rarely in music has there been a group with this grooving of a drum-bass combo 
paired with two such powerhouse lead guitar players. Josh Zee and Phil Hurley keep the 
stinging guitar licks coming with vintage tones and non-clichéd licks that will satisfy even the 
most discerning riff lovers.  
 
Phil Bass on drums and percussion matched with Lonnie Trevino Jr. on bass guitar make up 
one of the best and most sought after combos in the Austin music scene. Their effortlessly 
deep grooves make sure that every song of this record has a foundation carved in stone.  
 
This is Americana at its truest form; mixing Rock, Country, Soul, Blues, South Austin 
Moonlighters takes you for a ride through all of their influential neighborhoods of music 
genres of the 60's, 70's & 80's.  

 

Tracks: 

1.  I.E.D. 

2   Land Mines 

3   Found My Way Back 

4   Old Engine 

5   Down To Hell 

6   King Of Friday Night 

7   Can’t Live Without You 

8   One More Time 

9   29 Miles 

10 Moonlight Ride 

11 Falling Out Of Love 

12 Moonlight Reprise 

13 Once I Saw A UFO 

14 Burn & Shine 

15 I’ll Be Around 

 


